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VISIT OUR DRUGSTORES!
215 Stephen Street, Morden

(204) 822-9992

Morden 
Drugstore

By Menzies Medical Centre

Clinic 
Drugstore
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Honouring fallen heroesHonouring fallen heroes

Winkler’s Remembrance Day service went virtual this year due to the pandemic, but the wreaths were laid, as Winkler’s Remembrance Day service went virtual this year due to the pandemic, but the wreaths were laid, as 
always, at the memorial in Bethel Heritage Park. See Pg. 10 for more.        always, at the memorial in Bethel Heritage Park. See Pg. 10 for more.        PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICEPHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE



https://business.facebook.com/CoopHome/

https://www.instagram.com/coopathome/

@coopathomemb

204-325-8777 

Buy More Save More
$150 OFF
when you buy  2 eligible 
Samsung kitchen appliances.*

$300 OFF
when you buy 3 or more eligible 
Samsung kitchen appliances.*

November 19 - December 2, 2020
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Shoe Repair

YOUR WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Service & Selection Guaranteed 
Company charges welcome (must be arranged ahead of time) GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

KEEP COZY & WARM WITH....

 Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30am to 4:00 pm

Blundstone For The 
Whole Family!!!

25% off

25% off

MM dd t F idid 99 30 t 5 30

25% off

Bear Paws & Laurencien
Slippers Mucklucks & Boots

Merrell & Keen
Insulated & Icegrip

CSA Insulated 
Workboots & Non-CSA

We also 
offer curbside 

service!

Morden Donation Event
Morden Mennonite Church
363 Gilmour St., Morden
Tuesday, November 24
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Pandemic doesn’t put much of a damper on Giving Challenge
By Lorne Stelmach

Local community foundations saw 
their funds grow last week through 
the Endow Manitoba Giving Chal-
lenge.

The organizations were pleased 
with the level of support that came 
in through the week despite the chal-
lenges being faced as a result of the 
pandemic.

“We’re very happy with the support,” 
sad Myra Peters, executive director of 
the Winkler Community Foundation. 
“Under the circumstances, I was very 
impressed with the contributions that 
we received. I was excited to see some 
new donors we had come in this year 
in addition to the donors who support 
us annually.”

“None of us really knew whether it 
was going to affect it or not ... and it 
really didn’t much,” said Lynda Lam-
bert, executive director of the Morden 
and Area Foundation.

The annual fall fundraising initiative 
always provides a signifi cant boost to 
the local endowment funds, but what 
is usually a one-day event instead this 
year took place throughout the week 
of Nov. 9-15.

Thanks to partial matching funds 

from the Winnipeg Foundation, the 
Manitoba government, and several 
local businesses, donations made last 
week were stretched.

In Winkler, the foundation raised 
$43,000, including $16,000 in “stretch-
ing” dollars. That’s pretty close to the 
$50,000 they raised in 2019. 

“We were very excited about the re-
sponse, and it was defi nitely a good 
week for us,” said Peters. “I think the 
one thing we missed this year was the 
chance to talk with the community 
members and talk about the work the 
foundation does here.”

The campaign in Morden brought 
in over $33,000 last year including the 
stretching dollars, and the total this 
year was only down a little at about 
$30,000.

“This is very good for us ... especial-
ly for the smaller foundations,” said 
Lambert.

In Plum Coulee, where the commu-
nity foundation had to cancel its drive-
thru soup and pie fundraising supper 
Saturday, the campaign still brought 
33 donations that totalled $11,960, 
with the stretching dollars taking it to 
just under $16,000—not down much 
from the $20,000 raised last year.

“Absolutely we are happy with that 

... considering we weren’t able to go 
ahead with our event, so I think those 
are great numbers,” said chairperson 
Heather Unger.

“It means a lot to us ... it’s been a 
very challenging year for everyone, so 
we really appreciate them coming for-

ward,” she said. “The giving challenge 
seems to be something that everyone 
looks forward to every year. They ac-
tually hold off on their donation to 
give at this time because they really 
like that stretch opportunity.”

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
While in-person donations weren’t possible this year, the Winkler 
Community Foundation’s van was still parked around the community 
last week to remind people about the Giving Challenge. The founda-
tion raised $43,000 through the campaign.
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GVSD trustees standing by mask protocols
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Garden Valley School Division’s 
board of trustees are standing by 
their decision to require a note from a 
medical doctor for a mask exemption 
in local schools.

Hundreds of people gathered out-
side the school division offi ces last 
month to protest the mandated use 
of masks in schools for Manitoba stu-
dents in Gr. 4-12.

Inside the building, presenters 
asked trustees to reconsider the med-
ical note requirement (something that 
was not required by Manitoba Educa-
tion) and instead let parents weigh in 
more on whether wearing a mask was 
in the best interest of their child.

At their Nov. 10 meeting, board chair 
Laurie Dyck said they’ve decided not 
to make any changes to the policy.

“The board has discussed and we 
will not be changing our stance on 
that,” she said.

In an interview after the meeting, 
Dyck further explained the decision.

“We still believe that we as educa-
tors ... just do not have the expertise 
to assess the very defi ned exemption 
criteria” laid out by the province in its 
mask mandate material on a case-by-
case basis.

Dyck stressed that a medical doctor 
remains the best person to do that to 
ensure exemptions are only given to 
the few students who truly qualify for 
one.

She noted there has been some dis-
cussion as to whether face shields 
might be an acceptable compromise, 
but thus far Manitoba Education and 
Public Health have not indicated 
those are acceptable means of pre-
venting the spread of COVID-19 by 
themselves.

HOCHFELD SCHOOL 
DECISION POSTPONED

Also at last week’s meeting, the 
GVSD board decided to hold off on 
its planned assessment of Hochfeld 
School.

Parents from the village appealed to 
the board earlier this year to consider 
turning the small Gr. 1-8 school into 
a Gr. 1-6 school. Junior high students 
would then be sent to Prairie Dale 
School in Schanzenfeld where they’d 
have greater access to extracurricular 
activities and elective courses.

The board had agreed to consider 
the matter by this fall, but COVID-19 
derailed those plans.

Now, with everything else adminis-
trators are dealing with and in light of 
the fact a detailed assessment could 
not be completed in time for 2021-
2022 budget planning, the board has 
decided to put off the decision for the 
time being.

“It is something that the board wants 

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
A few hundred people gathered outside the GVSD offi ces last month 
to voice their concerns about the mask use requirements in local 
schools.

to review, but right now there are just 
so many other things going on,” Dyck 
said. “As soon as we have time and our 
administrative leadership has time, 
we will tackle that request.”

READING ASSESSMENTS
While the pandemic created a 

great deal of upheaval in schools this 
spring, the division’s reading assess-
ment results for Gr. 1-4 didn’t drop 
as much as administrators had feared 
they would.

Interim superintendent Janice Krahn 
reported to the school board that the 

year-to-year assessment results held 
pretty steady in some grades and 
dropped somewhat in others.

“The spring learning from home has 
defi nitely played into our numbers 
this year, and we expected that,” she 
said. “But I think that we did expect 
lower numbers than we received, so 
that’s good news.”

As of September, 60 per cent of Gr. 
1-4 students in GVSD are reading at 
or above expectations for their age 
group. 

That’s a six per cent drop from the 
2019-2020 school year, though Krahn 
noted the division is seeing an in-
crease in home school students this 
fall, which may have skewed the num-
bers to some degree. The assessments 
were also done later than usual due to 
the pandemic.

Twelve per cent of students across 
the division are “approaching expec-
tations” but require a little more help 
to get there.

Excluding about two per cent of 
special needs students exempt from 
assessment, that leaves 26 pert cent 
of kids who need ongoing support to 
improve their reading skills.

“I know that our teachers have been 
working really, really hard at this, so 
it’s good to see that we’re maintaining 
it, but we also understand that there’s 
going to be all sorts of fl uctuations 
[this year],” Krahn said.

Morden-Winkler-Stanley hit 77 
active COVID-19 cases on Monday

COVID-19 cases are on the rise across Manitoba, and the 
Pembina Valley is no exception.

At press time on Monday, the Morden-Winkler-Stanley 
region had a combined total of 77 cases of COVID-19—a 
marked change from just weeks ago when active reported 
cases here were negligible. 

Elsewhere in the region, Carman is dealing with 11 cases 
and an outbreak at the Carman Memorial Hospital, Altona 
has 41 cases, Morris is at 13, and the Lorne/Louise/Pem-
bina area is at 16 active cases.

Provincially, health offi cials on Monday announced 392 
new cases, bringing the total lab-confi rmed cases to 11,339 
and the active case number to 7,011. They also announced 
10 more deaths, bringing the total number to 172.

In just seven days Manitoba added 2,844 new cases and 
63 deaths to its COVID-19 totals.

“We continue to see high numbers of cases,” said Dr. 
Brent Roussin, Manitoba’s chief public health offi cer in ad-
dressing the public Monday afternoon.

“In the last three days we’ve announced more than 1,000 
cases. We can’t sustain this number of cases in our health-
care system. We need to bring these numbers down and 
we need to work on that starting right now.

Continued on page 8

By Ashleigh 
Viveiros
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City of Winkler turns down COVID-19 ticket revenues
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Winkler police and bylaw enforcement offi cers will be 
ticketing people fl agrantly violating the COVID-19 public 
health orders, but the City of Winkler won’t see a penny 
from those fi nes.

City council last week unanimously voted in favour of 
turning down the province’s offer of revenue from the Mu-
nicipal Enforcement Support Program.

The provincial government has promised that munici-
palities will receive 100 per cent of the revenue from CO-
VID-19 related tickets 
issued and upheld by 
the courts.

While the council 
is on board with en-
suring local law en-
forcement receive the 
necessary training 
from the program to 
enforce pandemic 
restrictions where 
needed, they’re not 
comfortable accept-
ing this particular 
revenue stream, says 
Mayor Martin Harder.

“We believe that, as 
far as the community 
is concerned, it sends 
the wrong message,” 
he says. “We have been blessed with thousands of immi-
grants who have moved here over the past 20 years, some 
of whom have come from countries where the govern-
ments have been noted to be on the take for any number 
of fi nes.”

Harder stresses that council fi rmly stands behind the 
provincial government’s attempts to slow the spread of 
COVID-19 by ramping up enforcement efforts, but tying 
revenue to the amount of tickets issued by municipalities 
doesn’t sit right with them.

“It’s not that we won’t give fi nes. We will give tickets ... we 
will get the training [to do so],” he says. “But we don’t want 
anybody to accuse us of issuing tickets for the [fi nancial] 
benefi t of the City of Winkler.”

There have been postings on social media in recent weeks 
where people accused provincial and local governments 
of being “on the take” when it came to COVID-19 fi nes. 
Harder hopes council’s decision will put those complaints 
to rest once and for all.

He also hopes Winklerites will step up and do what it 
takes to protect each other, fi nes or no fi nes.

“I would encourage everybody to please comply with 
the restrictions that are in place,” Harder says. “We need 
to, to get through this. We know perfectly well, looking at 

“IT’S NOT THAT WE 
WON’T GIVE FINES ... 
BUT WE DON’T WANT 
ANYBODY TO ACCUSE 
US OF ISSUING TICKETS 
FOR THE [FINANCIAL] 
BENEFIT OF THE CITY 
OF WINKLER.”

the numbers ... it’s shocking to see the [Morden-
Winkler case] numbers growing. It isn’t missing 
us. It’s here.

“It’s time to get down to work and to make 
sure that we protect those around us. If we stick 
together as we always have, we will get through 
this.”

In related matters, council also gave approval 
at its Nov. 10 meeting to a variation application 
from Salem Home so the care home can have 
its temporary visitation shelters made out of old 
shipping containers on-site for the duration of 
the pandemic.

The city doesn’t generally allow shipping 
containers, even modifi ed ones, to be parked 
around town indefi nitely (the zoning bylaw calls 
for less than 90 days),  but “this is an extreme 
case,” says Harder, noting the units will allow for 
family visits in a safe environment.

The variation, which passed unanimously, al-

lows Salem to use the temporary visitation 
centres for up to two years, though the hope is 
they’ll be in place far less than that. Council will 
reassess as needed next year.

“They’re not there for the long haul,” Harder 
says. “They’re just there until we can get through 
this virus.”

Council didn’t receive much in the way of neg-
ative feedback to the variation request, though 
one area resident did stand up at the public 
hearing to ask whether anything would be done 
to make the units look less like shipping con-
tainers.

The health authority is focusing on the interi-
ors more than the exteriors of the units, Harder 
says. Each unit has been insulated for year-
round use and is equipped with easy-to-clean 
furnishings and a UV light system for disinfec-
tion procedures after every visit.

In our Nov. 12 edition, a pair of photo cutlines running 
alongside stories about the Morden and District Chamber 
of Commerce’s annual business awards incorrectly re-
ferred to the chamber president as Scott Hildebrand.

Presenting the awards was in fact, chamber board chair 
Scott Hoeppner. 

We sincerely regret the error and any confusion it may 
have caused.

Our mistake
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I
t’s said that patience 
is a virtue, and for the 
most part I agree. Some 
things are worth wait-
ing for. Acquiring the 

discipline to bide your time 
cultivates maturity and no 
small amount of wisdom. I 
am a patient person.

Manitoba’s 16,000 public school 
teachers are a patient lot as well. They 
wait for students, 
for homework, 
for funding to 
help students in 
need. They wait 
for clinical con-
sults. Sometimes 
they even wait for 
contracts. And 
while they wait, 
they teach. 

They extend 
themselves for that “light bulb mo-
ment”, when suddenly all they’ve 
worked for, all they’ve waited for, 
comes shining through a child’s eyes. 

Those are the moments for which 
teachers patiently strive. 

There is a time, however, where pa-
tience doesn’t serve us. When wait-
ing has consequences—dire ones. 
Truly, there is a time when we must 
see the writing on the wall—read the 
clear signals that the time has come 
to act. Such wisdom is the mark of an 
evolved, mature individual. It’s the 
mark of good government, too.

Late last August the prime minister 
announced $85.4 million in funding to 
support Manitoba schools as they ad-
dress added and obviously unantici-
pated needs arising from COVID-19. 
Thus far, only $15 million of those 
funds have been distributed, prov-
ince-wide.

While we wait, our schools bend to 
the point of breaking. MTS and its 
members have cited over and over a 
lack of educators required to ensure 
physical distancing—increasingly, 
teachers’ classes are spread out over 
two and sometimes three separate 
rooms. Often these individuals are 
required to teach both in-person and 
remotely. It is simply not sustainable. 

We have spoken repeatedly of de-
teriorating mental health—the result 
of relentless change in protocols, si-

multaneous teaching both remotely 
and in person, a burgeoning work-
load, and the lack of substitutes for 
teacher absences. Delays receiving 
COVID test results and contact trac-
ing, as well as limited access to vital 
PPE persist.

Manitobans have witnessed the 
pandemic steadily claim the lives of 
vulnerable seniors in long-term care. 
And last week we watched in horror 
as COVID-19 raged through Maples 
Personal Care Home, overwhelming 
staff and triggering an emergency 
response of unprecedented propor-
tions. This is the price of waiting.

On Monday [Nov. 9], the education 
minister announced remote learning 
and professional development sup-
ports—and for that we are grateful. 
Three non-instructional days have 
been restored for teacher collabora-
tion. These are positive steps by Man-
itoba Education. But they must not 
stop there.

A safe and sustainable public edu-
cation system is the bedrock upon 
which our community and economy 
will recover and grow. To simply salve 
the strain on our teachers, school 

The time for patience has passed: teachers need help
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letters
In response to Mr. Bueckert’s many 

frustrations with public health or-
ders, I have a few of my own frustra-
tions for him to consider.

What must it be like to have your 
child and other family members go 
to work each day in a hospital or a 
nursing home and worry about their 
health and safety as they take care 
of people who didn’t like the rules 
either? 

What must it be like to be a mem-
ber of government trying to keep 
people safe by asking them to follow 

a few simple rules, and then having 
to add more rules as people ignore 
them?

What must it be like for people to 
politicize something that is a matter 
of common sense? And for people 
to care so little about anyone other 
than themselves and how they are 
being inconvenienced rather than 
caring about the good for all of us?

What must it be like to think that 
you can only fi nd God in a church 
when, really, He is everywhere? The 
same God who calls us to love our 

neighbour and work together. The 
same God who tells us he is with us 
when two or more are gathered in 
His name.

What must it be like to have your 
elderly father with dementia in hos-
pital and not being able to visit him? 
When he doesn’t understand why 
his wife of 60 years and his children 
do not care to come see him and your 
heart is breaking? Or an elderly fam-
ily member dies alone in hospital?

Responses to last week’s complaints about COVID restrictions

Continued on page 7

• GUEST COMMENTARY

By James 
Bedford

Continued on page 7
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What must it be like to feel free 
to ignore the rules and complain 
about being inconvenienced when 
240,000 people have died and thou-
sands and thousands more are get-
ting sick every day? I guess the U.S. 
knows.

What must it be like to be a small 
business owner and have to close 
down because people can’t follow 
the rules? To wonder how you will 
pay your bills and provide Christ-
mas for your kids?

I no longer have to wonder about 
all of these things anymore because 
I am living them every day. 

My heart breaks that we are so di-
vided on this issue, but I go to sleep 
at night knowing I am doing my 
best to make things better. 

I never wanted to live in such a 
place as this either, Mr. Bueckert, 
but here we both are. 

Lynn Riddell, 
Morden

Re: Voicing frustration at pub-
lic health orders, the letter in last 

week’s issue.
Every day I see the rising case 

numbers and rising number of 
deaths due to COVID-19. These are 
not just numbers, these are grand-
parents, parents, brothers and sis-
ters. Many of them are our elders. 

This is a time when we can care 
for each other and “love our neigh-
bours” by following the public 
health COVID-19 related restric-
tions. 

It is a challenging and often frus-
trating time, but rather than push-
ing back at the restrictions we need 
to come together to protect the most 
vulnerable amongst us, as well as 
each other. 

Carol Toews, 
Morden

LEST WE FORGET
Remembrance Day 2020 will be 

one to truly remember as the Pro-
vincial Red Zone regulations came 
into effect. These regulations very 
much put an end to any Royal Cana-
dian Legion or community planned 

The Voice welcomes letters from 
readers on local and regional issues 
and concerns.

Please keep your letters short (ex-
cessively long letters are unlikely 
to be published), on-topic, and re-
spectful. 

The Voice reserves the right to edit, 
condense, or reject any submission.

Please include your full name, ad-
dress, and phone number for veri-
fi cation purposes. Your name and 
city will be published with your 
letter. We do not print anonymous 
letters.

Send your letters to us by e-mail at                                                            
news@winklermordenvoice.ca.

Letter policy

Remembrance Day Services. 
We, three veterans, decided to at-

tend the cenotaph on our own and pay 
our respects to our fallen comrades. 
We were at the cenotaph early and as 
we were planning the service and the 
time neared 1100 hrs, unbeknown to 
us, several veterans, Legion members, 
and a fair number of Morden citizens 
began to arrive. What was particularly 
encouraging was the attendance of 
parents with their children. 

Our impromptu service was made 

even more meaningful by the par-
ticipation of all those in attendance 
at Confederation Park and, by my ob-
servation, social distancing was main-
tained.

On behalf of my fellow veterans 
and Legion members, thank you very 
much for attending, participating and 
respecting provincial protocols.

 Chief Warrant Offi cer 
Kenneth W. Wiebe, MMM, CD, 

Ret’d, Morden

 >  LETTERS, FROM PG. 6

leaders and staff is too little too late if 
not backed up by meaningful invest-
ment in the root cause of crisis. If not 
addressed, and swiftly, the repercus-
sions may be catastrophic. 

Despite the government’s claim that 
additional teachers have been hired 
this fall, numbers are inadequate to 
the task. Suffi cient staffi ng to permit 
physical distancing and substitute 
coverage is essential. Furthermore, 
substitute teachers must be assured 

of paid sick leave. 
These asks are not new, and are 

paramount to ensuring an effective 
learning environment and the safe-
guarding of students and staff alike. 
Increased access to public health sup-
port, including PPE, enhanced turn-
around time for COVID test results 
and swift contact tracing efforts are 
essential as well to maintaining the 
safe environment schools have thus 
far provided. 

Additionally, any educators hired 
for the announced remote learning 
resource centre must not come at the 
expense of teachers in the classroom. 
Clear delineation and supports are 
required for teachers working with 
students in person and those teach-
ing remotely.

MTS and its members have not been 
silent. The situation in our schools 
is no secret. This week alone almost 
500 individuals working in Manitoba 

schools penned an open letter to the 
premier and education minister ar-
ticulating the perfect storm gathering 
before our eyes. Exhausted teachers 
are using their voice. What must we 
do to be heard?

Our teachers need support now. Not 
in a week. Not in a month. Now. 

Patience, Mr. Pallister, is no longer a 
virtue.

James Bedford is president of 
The Manitoba Teachers’ Society

 >  BEDFORD, FROM PG. 6

getheardtheardttEDITORIAL  >  VIEWPOINTS >  LETTERS

 >  Got something you want to get off your chest? 
Send your letters to the editor or random acts of kindness 

to news@winklermordenvoice.ca. Please include your name,         
address, and phone number for confi rmation purposes.
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Public health offi cials on Saturday reported a CO-
VID-19 outbreak at Salem Home in Winkler, but the 
personal care home was quick to clarify on its website 
and social media that there have been no active cases of 
COVID-19 within their walls. 

A Salem staff member did test positive for the virus 
a few days earlier but they had not been in the facility 
during the period of transmission. 

Still, that positive test was enough to qualify for out-
break status under the province’s reporting criteria, 
even though no residents nor at-work staff had tested 

positive for COVID-19 at press time.
“We understand that this is unsettling news for both 

our residents and their loved ones,” the care home said 
in a statement online Saturday afternoon. “Salem Home 
is now under the guidance of the province’s Chief Pub-
lic Health Offi cer and has implemented additional pre-
cautions in accordance with the directions provided to 
those already in place.  

“Above all, the care staff are working hard to ensure 
your loved one’s well-being and care.”

—Ashleigh Viveiros

Salem Home addresses outbreak concerns

“Our hospitals are near capacity,” 
Roussin continued. “We have over 40 
people in ICU with COVID-19 right 
now. Our health-care providers are 
becoming overwhelmed.” 

The entire province remains at criti-
cal or red on the pandemic response 
system, which restricts which and 
how businesses are allowed to be 
open and makes masks mandatory in 
all indoor public spaces. 

Public and private gatherings are 
also capped at fi ve people, in addition 
to the number already in a household, 
though health offi cials have been 
strongly urging Manitobans for weeks 
not to get together at all with those 
outside their households.

Staying home as much as possible is 
the most effective thing people can do 
to help stop the spread of this virus, 
Roussin stressed.

“I know many Manitobans are wor-
ried. Many Manitobans are scared 
right now. But we do know what to do. 
We can act right now to keep bringing 

these numbers down,” he said. “We 
need to stay home, socialize only with 
members of our household, only go 
out for essential purposes.”

Not everyone is following this ad-
vice. Anti-mask and anti-lockdown 
protests were held in both Winnipeg 
and Steinbach over the weekend and 
Roussin said they’ve received reports 
of stores operating “as if there is no 

such thing as COVID” by disregard-
ing the mandated 25 per cent capac-
ity limits and  physical distancing re-
quirements.

“We saw packed parking lots, we 
saw crowded stores,” he said, noting 
there are far too many businesses 
circumventing the spirit of the shut-
down orders by trying to remain open 
with the token sale of essential items, 

even though most of their products 
would be considered non-essential. 
“This hurts Manitobans. Right now 
Manitobans need to be staying home, 
not looking for ways to go out.”

Individuals and businesses ignor-
ing public health orders run the risk 
of being fi ned. Tickets are $1,296 for 
individuals and $5,000 for businesses.

From Pg. 4

“We need to act right now to keep bringing these numbers down”

Explore Morden Winkler has found its fi rst exec. dir.
By Lorne Stelmach

The region’s tourism agency is now 
set to build for the future with its fi rst 
executive director in place.

With the announcement Monday 
of the hiring of Cheryl Link, Explore 
Morden Winkler is being spearhead-
ed by someone with a longtime pas-
sion and dedication to the region.

“Tourism is in my blood. It’s always 
been there. It’s always been impor-

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
Cheryl Link has been hired as 
Explore Morden Winkler’s fi rst 
executive director.

tant,” said Link, who comes to the role 
with more than 36 years of involve-
ment and experience, including with 
the Morden Corn and Apple Festival 
and Morden and District Chamber of 
Commerce.

“I have been involved with tour-
ism before tourism was even a thing 
in this area,” she said, recalling many 
trips to Winnipeg to promote the fes-
tival. “Eventually,  more people came 
and more attractions were represent-
ed, and it became a real thing for us.

“It is the number one growth indus-
try left in the world, and I’m really 
happy to be a part of it,” added Link, 
who acknowledged it is a challenging 
time for the industry but also “an in-
teresting time to prepare and to come 

up with and create new opportunities 
and new ideas for our area ... and have 
it all laid out and operating and then 
ready to take it to the next step once 
COVID is over.

“And this region does have a lot to 
offer, and I don’t think we’ve even 
scratched the surface yet,” she said. 
“There is so much here, and I want to 
make sure the province, the country, 
and the world know about it.”

Link will start in her new role later 
this month.

Explore Morden Winkler board chair 
Reg Braun sees great potential for her 
to help bring things to the next level 
in terms of raising awareness and im-
plementing initiatives in the region. 

“Combined with her signifi cant ex-

perience working with not-for-profi ts, 
we believe Cheryl will be instrumen-
tal in helping us achieve big opportu-
nities for the region,” he said.

“We are not simply sitting back and 
waiting for COVID-19 to go away,” 
Braun added, noting for example the 
recent success of the Burger Week 
promotion. “This is our current re-
ality and even now there are great 
opportunities to grow and develop 
tourism in our region from amazing 
restaurants that offer takeout and de-
livery to safe outdoor attractions like 
Discovery Nature Sanctuary, Stanley 
Park, and Lake Minnewasta, not to 
mention other safe and exciting initia-
tives we have brewing.”

By Voice staff

A 17-year-old is facing a litany of 
charges after driving his vehicle into 
a tree in Winkler last week.

On Friday, Nov. 13, just after 11 p.m., 
emergency crews were called to a 
single vehicle collision on Main St. 
between Mountain Ave. and South 
Railway Ave.

Police found that a northbound 
Chevrolet pickup truck had driven off 
the road and onto the sidewalk where 

the vehicle collided head-on with a 
tree.  

Offi cers determined that the 17-year-
old male driver of the vehicle was im-
paired by alcohol and that both he 
and the 16-year-old female passenger 
had been injured during the collision.  

The male youth was placed under 
arrest for impaired driving and both 
he and the passenger were transport-
ed by ambulance to Boundary Trails 
Health Centre, where they were treat-
ed and released.

The driver was released from po-
lice custody on an undertaking with 
various conditions and a court date in 
early 2021.  

He will be facing charges of impaired 
operation of a conveyance causing 
bodily harm, unlawful transportation 
of liquor in a motor vehicle, and pos-
session of liquor by a minor.

The incident remains under investi-
gation, with additional charges pend-
ing.

Teen facing drunk driving charges
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Winkler Imagination Library hopes to raise $3K
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Imagination Library 
is holding an online fundraiser this 
month in conjunction with the global 
premiere of a movie detailing the lit-
eracy program’s creation.

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library 
will be showing The Library That Dolly 
Built on Facebook on Dec. 9.

The fi lm details how the country mu-
sic superstar created the non-profi t to 
get free books into the hands of kids 
and the impact that mission has had 
on families and communities around 
the world.

Closer to home, Winkler’s Imagi-
nation Library has sent out books to 
hundreds of children since starting up 
six years ago.

Committee member Judith Baerg 
says they currently have 800 kids liv-
ing in the Garden Valley School Divi-
sion catchment area receiving age-
appropriate books in the mail each 
month.

The entire program is supported via 
community donations, so when the 
Dollywood Foundation reached out 
with an idea to do some fundraising 
alongside the movie premiere they 
jumped at the chance.

“They said they recognized that 

times have been tough lately with ev-
erything going on and they thought 
with this new Dolly Parton movie 
coming out it would be a great plat-
form for Imagination Library organi-
zations around the world to partner 
with them to do some fundraising,” 
Baerg said.

People are asked to visit the Winkler 
Family Resource Centre & Imagina-
tion Library Facebook page from Nov. 
23 to Dec. 13 to  make a donation to 
the program.

If you’re not on social media or are 
not comfortable with online dona-
tions, you can also support the Imagi-
nation Library by calling 204-332-9418 
or sending an email to winklerfrc@
gmail.com to make other arrange-
ments.

They  hope to raise $3,000 with this 
campaign.

“That will help a lot,” Baerg said, 
explaining that a donation of $65 is 
enough to cover the costs of one child 
for an entire year.

As of this month, Winkler Imagina-
tion Library has had 1,119 students 
graduate from the program (kids age 
out once they start kindergarten).

The effects of getting children read-
ing or being read to from an early age 

is already being seen in local schools.
“We’ve heard from the division that 

it’s defi nitely been helpful for kinder-
garten kids to be exposed to that,” said 
Baerg, who has taught kindergarten.  

She says the kids are coming to class 
more comfortable with books and 
reading. “We’ve seen the literacy rates 
go up as a result.”

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Big smiles are the name of the game for the Winkler Imagination 
Library program, which sends out free books to 800 children in our 
area every month.

Local chambers optimistic region can weather the storm
By Lorne Stelmach

Businesses are now facing a second 
round of closures and restrictions, but 
local business leaders are cautiously 
optimistic the commercial sectors in 
Morden and Winkler will be able to 
cope with it.

Further restrictions are in place 
province-wide with the move to criti-
cal or red on the #RestartMB pandem-
ic response system last week.

The hope is that having gone through 
this already earlier this spring may 
have businesses at least somewhat 
better prepared for it this time, sug-
gested local chamber of commerce 
representatives, although they also 
hope for recognition from govern-
ment that small businesses are hit 
harder than others.

“We would like to see some of this 
inequality addressed,” said Scott Ho-
eppner, chairperson of the Morden 
and District Chamber of Commerce, 
who stressed there was “a recognition 
on the part of the chamber that the 
recent restrictions have had an inor-
dinate impact on both the small and 
mid-size businesses. 

“The chamber is aware of that and 
will continue to advocate on its mem-
bers behalf to request that the gov-
ernment implement measures to 
address this inequality,” he added, 
“whether that’s through a change in 
the restrictions or various funding 
models or grants or other methods of 
assistance.”

“They’re cer-
tainly feeling it 
... it’s frustrat-
ing,” agreed 
Darren Heide, 
president of the 
Winkler and Dis-
trict Chamber of 
Commerce. “I do 
think though we 
have some of the 
most creative and adaptive entrepre-
neurs out there, and our businesses 
are doing a great job of adapting and 
fi nding creative ways of continuing to 
do business with their customers.

“I do think they’re a lot quicker to 
adjust now. A lot of businesses have 
upgraded their websites or social me-
dia accounts where they’re able to 
provide their products and services 

and be able to do curbside pickup 
or delivery ... and many have contin-
ued to do that all along,” said Heide.  
“Even some newer things that they 
have done that they hadn’t done be-
fore ... like restaurants offering family 
style pickup meals instead of ordering 
individual meals off the menu.”

“I don’t know 
if you want to 
call it a trial run 
in the spring ... 
but there were 
a lot of lessons 
learned in that 
time frame,” said 
Hoeppner. “Ev-
eryone kind of 
has an idea of 
what they want 

to do and how they can best live with 
the own business model in the new 
environment.”

The impact of course will vary from 
one type of business to the next.

The restrictions range from bars and 
restaurants being closed except for 
take-out and delivery to retail stores 
reduced to 25 per cent capacity. Other 
businesses, such as theatres or enter-

tainment centres, have had to close 
entirely.

“Certainly there will be some con-
cerns, but I also think that people are 
rallying together and thinking we’re 
going to get through this ... the same 
way that we did in spring, we’re go-
ing to carry on now,” suggested Ho-
eppner.

“I think that it’s perhaps going to 
be extra challenging now that the ad-
ditional restrictions are coming into 
play again, so that is another hurdle to 
jump over,” he continued, “but I think 
that everyone is resilient, and we’ll 
do our best to deal with it because we 
don’t really have a choice.

“I’m sure that in any business or any 
industry, there are going to be dif-
fi culties that some people perhaps 
can’t overcome, but I think that peo-
ple have been learning to be fl exible,” 
Hoeppner said. “Obviously, we would 
love to be back to normal ... but every-
one I think has been doing their best 
to adapt and to make it through to the 
next stretch.”

“Every workplace is being affected 

Continued on page 12

“PEOPLE ARE RALLYING 
TOGETHER ... WE’RE GOING 
TO GET THROUGH THIS.”
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By Ashleigh Viveiros

Winkler’s Remembrance Day ser-
vices went virtual this year.

The Winkler Veterans Association 
teamed up with local students to put 
together a video of the ceremony and 
post it online the morning of Nov. 11 
for people to watch from the safety of 
their homes.

“2020 has posed many challenges 
with the COVID-19 pandemic,” noted 
Carol Enns in her remarks. “For us as 
a committee, our hearts were fi lled 
with mixed emotions about how we 
could still honour our past veterans 
and those who continue to serve our 
country and make sure that we keep 
everyone safe.”

A pre-recorded ceremony seemed 
the best option, she said, especially 
given the uncertainty of tightening 
restrictions on public gathering sizes.

The 30 minute video followed the 
same path as past Winkler Remem-

“We will 
remember 
them”

brance Day services, including a reading of the Honour Roll,  
Last Post and Reveille, shots of local dignitaries laying wreaths 
at the cenotaph in Bethel Heritage Park, and remarks from a lo-
cal pastor.

“Why do we remember this day each year?” asked Pastor Sean 
Harder of the Grace Mennonite Church. “It provides us with an 
intentional way of remembering the past in a manner that hope-

to sacrifi ce their lives for the sake of others,” Hard-
er said, adding it is also a day to recognize the toll 
war takes on the soldiers who make it home forever 
changed. “It’s estimated that the ratio of emotional 
causalities to deaths in veterans is at least 3:1. And 
so we remember that even though many physically 
survive the tragedy of war, they are often forgotten 
and live with the ongoing effects.

“By remembering these things we can hopefully 
say no more, never again. We can consciously as a 
human race, as individuals do everything we can to 
prevent these causalities in the future.”

In Morden, the Legion had planned to host a small, 
invite-only gathering on Remembrance Day to be 
streamed to the community online, but that had to 
be cancelled due to increased pandemic restrictions. 

An unplanned gathering of community members 
did end up taking place at the cenotaph downtown. 
They paid their respects at 11 o’clock with a min-
ute of silence, prayers, singing, and a reading of the 
names of the community’s war dead.

 ABOVE PHOTO BY PETER CANTELON/VOICE
An impromptu socially-distanced outdoor service was 
held at the Morden cenotaph on Remembrance Day led 
by a small group of Legion members, including veteran 
Ken Wiebe. Winkler’s service was posted online this year 
and wreaths were placed at Bethel Heritage Park, which 
houses the city’s memorial cairn and walkway (right).

fully informs us of what 
we would like tomor-
row to look like.

“In a world today 
where there’s so much 
argument and division 
over what are often 
trivial matters, we can 
be reminded of what’s 
truly important. That 
we often take peace 
for granted until it is 
abruptly taken away,” 
he continued. “In a 
world where I think 
more about myself than 
others it can remind 
us that peace and love 
need to be strived for. 
That they don’t happen 
without awareness and 
effort.

“Today is a recogni-
tion of the people in 
our country that, not 
unlike Jesus, felt called 

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden Get in touch 
with us at 

204-325-6888
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Pick one of the following themes and tell us your best story:
1. It was the most awesome Christmas break EVER! Here’s what happened …
2. What is the best gift you’ve ever given someone and why was it so special?
3. You open your eyes and realize … you’re a SNOWMAN! What’s your life like?
4.  Write a story that begins with: “Asher struggled to keep his eyes open as he 

sat watching his father’s sheep. Suddenly, a bright light split the night sky …”

We have TWO grand prizes up for grabs!
One K-4 and one Gr. 5-8 student will each win a free movie party at the 

local theatre for them and five friends, complete with snacks.*
Please include your first and last name, age/grade, 

town, and full contact information on your entry.
Stories should be no longer than 700 words in length.

Send your story to:
christmasstories@winklermordenvoice.ca

DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 4, 2020
*Due to the pandemic, this year’s prizes will be handed out as gift cards for the 
value of a movie party.

Attention 
Kids…

What’s  What’s                                ChristmasChristmas  story?  story?  

by the pandemic and the new re-
strictions. The retail restaurant and 
service sectors are being the most 
directly affected, but still the manu-
facturing and professional services 
are also being affected as well but 
just in different ways,” noted Heide.

He said the most important factor 
for these businesses is “if our com-
munity continues to support them.

“Please continue to think of them 
and do your best to support your 
local businesses through the many 
different challenges they have now. 
These are our neighbours. They 
need us, we need them ... they are 
our employers,” he said. 

Heide also urges customers to 
“understand, be patient, and re-
spect our local businesses with the 
decisions and with the restrictions 
that are put in place.

“These are not decisions the local 

businesses have put in place,” he 
noted. “Please work with our local 
business owners. It’s not easy for 
them, so let’s help them out the best 
we can.”

Hoeppner also stressed the impor-
tance of the local chambers being 
strong advocates.

“We want to be a voice for business, 
so any concerns that our members 
have, we want to raise them with the 
province ... and get our views across 
and see there is any additional help 
or assistance or concerns that we 
can communicate,” he said.

“I think the Manitoba Chamber 
has been pretty proactive in both 
going to the government and speak-
ing with them and disseminating 
that information.

“We’re all in this together, and 
we’re going to have to fi gure it all 
out as we go.”

Morden chamber launches 
annual shop local campaign
By Lorne Stelmach

An annual campaign aimed at pro-
moting local businesses and encour-
aging people to shop locally will obvi-
ously look different this year.

With tougher restrictions in place 
again due to the pandemic, there is an 
even more urgent need for something 
like Wrapping Up A Morden Christ-
mas, say organizers.

“This year, it is especially important 
to support all of our local business-
es,” said Candace Olafson, executive 
director of the Morden and District 
Chamber of Commerce. “Tradition-
ally it has been a one-night shopping 
event. Obviously we have to switch it 
up and do something different this 
year, but we certainly didn’t want to 
not have Wrapping Up A Morden 
Christmas.”

Now in its seventh year, the modi-
fi ed promotion launched Monday and 
continues for fi ve weeks to Dec. 18.

Shoppers are asked to post any sort 
of photo of their shopping excursion 
in support of a local business to Face-
book or Instagram and tag it #shop-

morden. Doing so will make you eli-
gible for a chance at a cash reward.

“No matter where or how you shop 
... it could be a curbside pickup, it 
could be an online purchase, it could 
be a delivery purchase,” said Olafson. 
“No matter what local business you’re 
supporting, let’s shout it out there.”

There will be $1,000 in prize money 
up for grabs, including fi ve weekly 
$100 gift cards to the business fea-
tured in your photo and a grand prize 
of $500 in gift cards to Morden busi-
nesses at the end of the campaign.

The campaign was designed before 
the entire province went to code red 
on the pandemic response system, 
however it’s important to continue to 
encourage shopping locally, Olafson 
stressed.

“We really have to fi nd ways to sup-
port our local businesses ... they’re go-
ing to fi nd unique ways to serve their 
customers,” she said. “They’re going 
to be online, they’re going to be on so-
cial media, and many will offer deliv-
ery or curbside options. They’re going 
through a lot of change and putting in 
a lot of extra effort.”

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
The Morden Chamber is launching its Wrapping Up a Morden Christ-
mas campaign this week. While in-store shopping might look a little 
different this year, the promotion of shopping local is more impor-
tant than ever.

 >  WEATHERING THE STORM, FROM PG. 9
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Color

START YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING - LOCALLY!

SUPPORTING LOCAL BUSINESS HELPS BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY!

Hair & Spa Services
435 STEPHEN STREET MORDEN

204-822-9700

$17.86

WISHING EVERYONE A SAFE & HAPPY

325 Stephen Street, 
Morden 204.822.3411

     @morklers.morden  
morklers@gmail.com

$25.00
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Coffee-fl avoured doughnut a win for two Reinland students
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Two Border Valley School students 
got the chance to see their culinary 
creations brought to life this past 
week.

When Gr. 5 teacher Heidi Franz 
heard about Valley Bakery’s Cus-
tom Donut Competition she knew it 
would be the perfect way to engage 
her students.

“They were inviting people to sub-
mit ideas and so I thought, hey, it’s a 
fun little writing project for my stu-
dents,” she said. “They each had to 
submit what they thought would cre-
ate the best doughnut. The different 
fl avours of doughnut, the fi lling, the 
icing, all that stuff.

The competition was open to the 
community at large and Valley Bakery 
had intended to pick just one winner, 
but two of Franz’s students happened 
upon a similar suggestion and were 
selected as co-winners.

And so, until Nov. 21, customers can 
sink their teeth into the Cole and Mi-
chelle Coffee Donut, created by stu-
dents Michelle Sawatzky and Cole 
Rempel.

“They were very excited, like over 
the moon excited,” Franz said of her 
class. “Everything is so hard these 

days, especially in schools, so it’s just 
nice to have a little boost like this to 
everyone’s spirits.”

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Michelle Sawatzky and Cole Rempel from Border Valley School won 
Valley Bakery’s Custom Donut Competition last week with their idea 
for a coffee-fl avoured doughnut.

Winkler chamber invites you to play Holiday Bingo
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The pandemic is keeping the Win-
kler and District Chamber of Com-
merce’s Elf on the Shelf at the North 
Pole this year, but the agency has 
come up with a new campaign to en-

In addition to receiving a pair of 
toques and gift cards to the bakery, 
the winners also got the chance to 
taste their doughnut alongside their 
classmates last week. 

“I was so excited,” said Sawatzky 
when asked how it felt to fi nd out 
she’d won.

It’s a sentiment shared by Rempel, 
who explained they came up with 
their respective coffee-fl avoured 
doughnuts simply “because we like 
coffee.”

And how did the fi rst bite of their 
custom treat taste?

“It was soooo good,” said Sawatzky. 
Valley Bakery reps did not return re-

quests for comment as of press time, 
but on social media last week they 
noted they’d received 66 submissions 
in the contest.

Coffee and doughnuts “go so well 
together already, why not skip the 
middleman and combine them?” they 
wrote, explaining the Cole and Mi-
chelle Coffee Donut consists of a yeast 
doughnut glazed with Other Brother 
coffee-infused icing surrounding a 
cinnamon vanilla mousse fi lling and 
topped with whipped cream.

courage people to support local busi-
nesses this holiday season.

The chamber launched its Enjoy Lo-
cal Holiday Bingo competition this 
week, with cards available at winkler-
chamber.com and in the Voice in the 
weeks ahead.

“We’ve partnered with Commu-
nity Futures Heartland to encourage 
people to shop local and spend time 
in our community in many different 
ways through the holiday season,” 
says executive director Tanya Cha-
teauneuf.

The bingo card encourages Winkler-
ites to do everything from shopping at 
a business they’ve never been to be-
fore or buying gift cards to a restau-
rant to paying for the person behind 
them in the drive-thru or donating to 
a local charity.

“There are tons of different ways that 
you can support businesses during 
this time,” says Chateauneuf, noting 
they’ve also included several spaces 
that cost nothing at all to fi ll, includ-
ing writing a positive online review 
for a business or thanking a service 
provider for all they do. “Overall, we 
just really want to create a feel-good 
activity that families can participate 

in that will be benefi cial for hopefully 
the entire community.”

Anyone getting a total card blackout 
will be entered into a random draw to 
win $500 cash. Participants are asked 
to include receipts or photos of re-
ceipts with their entries where appli-
cable.

“$500 in cash just before Christmas 
is a really great gift, I think, for any-
one,” notes Chateauneuf.

Also up for grabs are eight gift cards 
to area businesses valued at $25 each. 
To be entered to win those, you simply 
need to complete one line on the card.

The deadline to submit cards is Tues-
day, Dec. 15. Winners will be selected 
on Dec. 18.

With the Elf on the Shelf program—
which in past years has encouraged 
shoppers to visit Winkler business-
es to hunt for the tiny Christmas elf 
doll—simply not feasible this year 
thanks to the pandemic, this is the 
next best thing, Chateauneuf says.

“That would be really hard to do this 
year, especially with the new restric-
tions,” she says. “So we thought what 
else can we do that’s going to encour-
age people to get out still safely in our 
community and support or enjoy lo-

cal?
“We know that so many small busi-

nesses are struggling ... if we can fi nd 
creative ways to support them, such as 
buying gift cards for future use, mak-
ing sure we’re using their curbside 
pick-up services, it goes a long way ... 
it has a ripple effect.”

Chateauneuf stresses participants 
are asked to follow all provincial pub-
lic health orders in place at all times 
while attempting to fi ll up their bingo 
squares.

People are also encouraged to use 
#supportwinkler on social media to 
further get the word out about the 
campaign and inspire others to shop 
local.

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
Winkler chamber executive di-
rector Tanya Chateauneuf with 
the bingo card that encourages 
people to shop local.

“THERE ARE TONS OF 
DIFFERENT WAYS THAT 
YOU CAN SUPPORT 
BUSINESSES DURING 
THIS TIME.”

Check out the Winkler Morden Voice online at www.winklermordenvoice.ca
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Koats for Kids on hold

By Lorne Stelmach

The province-wide shutdown to get 
the spread of COVID-19 under con-
trol for now brought a halt to a chari-
table effort to help clothe local fami-
lies for the winter.

The annual Koats for Kids campaign 
spearheaded by the Morden United 
Way had to postpone the next dis-
tribution night this week, but they 
remain hopeful it could be resumed 
down the road.

“When this all settles down again 
we’ll be back at it and have another 
night down there,” said United Way 
board member Terry Gibson.

“We’ve had increased response the 
last couple of years,” added Koats for 
Kids organizer Audrey Armstrong, 
noting the United Way earlier on had 
weighed whether to continue with 
the campaign this year given the re-
strictions that had already been in 
place before the province moved to 
critical status last week. “When we 

were weighing the safety issues, we 
thought the need is important. People 
need to not be cold this winter.”

The United Way was partnering with 
The Hub Community Centre this year 
for the annual effort to collect gently 
used winter clothing to be distributed 
to families in need.

Armstrong estimated they had over 
200 coats donated. The fi rst distri-
bution night earlier this month had 
about 30 people come to the Morden 
Mennonite Church to get outfi tted for 
winter.

“If its colder, that might get people 
thinking about winter gear,” said 
Armstrong, noting they are hopeful 
they will be able to continue some-
time in the near future as they have 
an ideal partnership with the support 
of The Hub and the Morden Menno-
nite Church.

“Everybody has to adjust for CO-
VID-19, so we’ve adjusted. We had 
the opportunity to partner with The 
Hub and Morden Mennonite Church, 

who have made available to us a long 
hallway with a long coat rack,” she ex-
plained.

“It really provided an ideal atmo-
sphere for us to be able to invite peo-
ple to come in and look but be able to 
keep the numbers under control, and 
it provides an atmosphere where peo-
ple don’t have to be close together; we 
can maintain distance.

“We can only have a few people in 

the building at a time ... and it had 
worked out well so far,” she said. “And 
generally, whatever coats we’ve had 
left, we have donated them to The 
Hub, and they can continue on to 
make them available to people.”

The project is a great way for the 
United Way to return the favour for 
the fi nancial support it receives from 
the community each year, noted Gib-
son.

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Audrey Armstrong organizes the selection of jackets available for the 
Koats for Kids campaign of the Morden and District United Way, which 
hopes to resume the effort once gathering restrictions are eased.

Organizers hope to hold more distribution 
nights once COVID-19 restrictions ease

Planned Morden Santa Claus parade cancelled
By Lorne Stelmach

Santa Claus had hoped to make an 
advance appearance in Morden, but 
the pandemic has grounded the jolly 
old elf.

Aiming to fi ll a void left with the can-

cellation of community events such 
as the Morden tree lighting, Dylan 
Maksymic had been pulling together 
plans for a Santa Claus parade.

Due to the continued restrictions, 
however, the Morden resident learned 
from the city late last week that the 

Dylan Maksymic, who 
last year dressed as St. 
Nick on Christmas eve to 
spread some holiday joy, 
had hoped to hold a Santa 
Claus parade in Morden 
Dec. 1. His plans have been 
foiled by the pandemic.
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asking if there would be anywhere 
to get photos with Santa this year. It 
got him thinking of what alternatives 
could be done in light of physical dis-
tancing requirements. 

A parade with Santa at the helm 
seemed the perfect solution and one 
the community quickly rallied be-
hind. 

“I knew people were going to want 
to step in and help or put a fl oat or 
something, but I was thinking maybe 
10 fl oats, if that ... I wasn’t  thinking 
this many fl oats within three or four 
days of planning,” Maksymic said. 
“Surprisingly, I had a really good 

response. I had about 21 fl oats. The 
turnout and the support that I had 
been getting was phenomenal.

“I would like to continue doing 
this and make it a yearly thing,” said 
Maksymic, noting the response has 
encouraged him to try again for next 
year.

“I thank all the businesses and ev-
eryone that had donated and helped 
in anyway possible and to those who 
had responded for fl oat entries,” he 
said. “This isn’t a complete loss, as I 
will take everyone’s suggestions and 
use them to make next year a much 
bigger and better event.”

parade scheduled for Dec. 1 
could not go ahead.

“A lot of hours were put into 
this with meetings and plan-
ning, but it’s just not possible 
this year,” said Maksymic. “We 
need to try to continue doing 
community events like this 
when it is safe ... and the re-
sponse that I was getting for it 
shows that people want to see 
something like this happen.”

It all started when Maksymic 
saw a post on social media a 
few weeks ago from someone 

United Way putting call out 
for grant applications
By Voice staff

The Winkler and Morden United 
Ways are putting the call out for grant 
applications for their 2020-2021 cam-
paign.

The two agencies, which are in the 
midst of a merger to form the new 

United Way Pembina Valley come Jan-
uary, urge local non-profi ts to down-
load the grant application form and 
get it back to them as soon as possible.

“We encourage organizations hav-
ing an impact on our communities 

Continued on page 16
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Settlement Workers in Schools program comes to GVSD
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Regional Connections is excited to 
be expanding its Settlement Workers 
in Schools (SWIS) program into the 
Garden Valley School Division this 
school year.

The immigrant support agency has 
had staff working in schools in the 
Western and Border Land school divi-
sions for over two years now.

“Those were good fi ts and it was the 
right time to start there,” said execu-
tive director Steve Reynolds, noting 
the delay in coming to GVSD tied into 
fi guring out how the program best 
fi t with the division’s existing liaison 
workers.

SWIS staff work specifi cally with im-
migrant students and their families to 
ensure they’re able to navigate what 
is often an unfamiliar school system.

“SWIS is there to support newcomer 
students and their families in the K-12 
system, to help them integrate and be 
successful academically and socially 
at school,” Reynolds explained. “You 
want students and their families to 
be more engaged so that the kids are 
more successful.”

Immigrant students face a host of 
barriers as they move through the Ca-
nadian education system.

“There’s the language barrier for 
some students,” Reynolds pointed out. 
“So even just socializing and meeting 
other kids and getting to know people 
can be a challenge.”

Immigrant parents also might strug-
gle in helping their kids adjust to life 
in Canada.

“School systems can be really dif-

ferent in other countries,” Reynolds 
noted. “The whole structure of it, how 
it works, how parents connect to it 
can all be different. Newcomer fami-
lies don’t know about all those differ-
ences and the division doesn’t always 
know all the differences either.

“So it’s a lot of providing informa-
tion for parents and families to help 
them navigate it all.”

The success of the program in Mor-
den and Altona made its expansion 

into the Winkler area possible.
“The timing was just good now to 

start here, and so we’ve worked out 
how SWIS will complement the exist-
ing supports the division has,” Reyn-
olds said.

Manning the Winkler SWIS pro-
gram are Agnes Reimer and Aubrey 
Krahn. 

Reimer has been with Regional Con-
nections for a few years now in other 
roles. Krahn is new to the agency but 

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
Settlement Workers in School staffers Aubrey Krahn (left) and Agnes 
Reimer are excited to be bringing the program to the Garden Valley 
School Division catchment area.

“IT’S A LOT OF PROVIDING INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
AND FAMILIES TO HELP THEM NAVIGATE IT ALL.”

 >  UNITED WAY, FROM PG. 15
with their programs and services to 
reach out to us by the application 
deadline: Dec. 15, 2020,” says Winkler 
and District United Way board presi-
dent Kim Nelson.

The Morden and Winkler United 
Ways are running joint fundraising 
campaigns this year in the lead-up 

to the merger. 
“We’re excited to be coming to-

gether as United Way Pembina Val-
ley and eager to distribute funds as 
one in the new year,” says United 
Way of Morden and District board 
president Alex Fedorchuk. “Together 
we hope to help as many local non-

profi ts as possible, but they need to 
get us those applications.”

Applications for United Way fund-
ing are available at unitedwaywin-
kler.com or by email to mordendis-
trictuw@gmail.com.

comes with a background in child and 
youth care.

Helping immigrant families is a real 
passion for Reimer, who knows all to 
well how diffi cult it can be to adjust to 
life in an unfamiliar culture.

“I was a newcomer 10 years ago and 
I still remember how it felt. All the 
questions I had, the fear, and how dif-
ferent it was,” she said. “The school 
system I was used to, parents were not 
actively involved in the education of 
the children. Here, specifi cally in our 
area, it is wanted. That’s kind of like a 
learning curve.”

She hopes she and Krahn can be “a 
tool, be a bridge to help them to get 
all the answers they need and to feel 
they’re part of this whole community.

“Everyone is coming here with a 
dream and to make that dream real 
they need help to settle,” Reimer add-
ed. “It’s not just about buying a house 
or knowing where to buy food, but 
also how to navigate everything else.”

Krahn explained they’re working 
right now on accessing the needs in 
the area.

“We’re working on a focus group, 
reaching out to parents to ask them 
some questions about how they felt 
when their kids started school, what 
information they could have used,” 
she said, stressing she wants to get the 
word out to newcomer families that 
“it’s okay to ask for help. That’s what 
we’re here for.”

If you’d like more information about 
the Settlement Workers in Schools 
program, contact Regional Connec-
tions at 204-325-4059.

Flu shot fi nder tool launched in Manitoba
By Voice staff

The provincial government has 
launched a Flu Shot Finder tool to 
make it easier for Manitobans to fi nd 
a location to receive their fl u vac-
cine, Health, Seniors and Active Liv-
ing Minister Cameron Friesen an-
nounced Nov. 9.

“It’s important to get the fl u vaccine 
every fall, but with the COVID-19 
pandemic, this year it’s even more 
important,” said Friesen. “This new 
tool will make it easier for Manito-
bans to fi nd a location near them to 
get a fl u shot and to add an extra layer 
of protection this fall.”

The Flu Shot Finder, developed in 
collaboration with GeoManitoba, 
uses an interactive map to show 
where people can fi nd the vaccine 
close to them, including physicians’ 

offi ces, pharmacies, and public health 
offi ces.

“We want to make it as easy as possi-
ble for people to get their fl u vaccina-
tions this year,” said Dr. Brent Roussin, 
chief provincial public health offi cer. 
“I also encourage people to focus 
on the fundamentals, such as stay-
ing home when sick, practising good 

cough etiquette and hand hygiene, 
and making sure to maintain a physi-
cal distance from others to prevent 
spreading infl uenza and COVID-19.”

Manitoba has already begun ship-
ping vaccines to providers and is ex-
pected to receive the full provincial 
vaccine allotment over the next sev-
eral weeks, barring any external sup-

ply or delivery disruptions. People are 
reminded to call ahead to confi rm a 
given site is still able to offer the vac-
cine.

For more information on infl uenza in 
Manitoba, to fi nd an infl uenza vaccine 
clinic near you, or to access the new 
tool, visit www.gov.mb.ca/health/fl u/.
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Event centre staff keeping busy serving holiday meals
By Lorne Stelmach

The Access Event Centre is usually 
abuzz with holiday season celebra-
tions, but the city facility has fallen si-
lent and empty as a result of the pan-
demic restrictions.

Staff are hoping to at least fi ll some 
of the void by offering the next best 
option when a Christmas banquet 
isn’t possible.

The Access Event Centre kitchen is 
now preparing holiday meals for con-
tactless pick up. 

The offer, which runs until Dec. 23, 
includes your choice of turkey, ham, 
or meatballs with all the trimmings 
and cheesecake for $23 plus taxes.

“We’re just trying to provide an easy 
way for members of the community or 
businesses to pick up a hot, fresh din-
ner. We’re just trying to make it easier 
for people who are having a tough 

time right now,” said facility events 
co-ordinator Owen Klippenstein.

The idea came through head caterer 
Edith Penman with the thought to 
create and maintain some work for 
the staff at a time when they are nor-
mally so busy with large events.

“Our catering staff has had very 
little work since March ... so part of it 
for her was to keep her staff working. 
She wanted to offer this service,” said 
Klippenstein.

“We’re hoping that maybe some 
larger businesses might want to order 
and pick up and drop off at their staff 
homes,” he suggested. “We thought it 
might be a way for them to provide 
some Christmas spirit and a little bit 
of community spirit.”

For further information, you can 
contact Klippenstein at 822-5431 ext. 
205 or e-mail at oklippenstein@my-
morden.ca.

Access Event Centre Access Event Centre 
events coordinator events coordinator 
Owen Klippenstein is Owen Klippenstein is 
keeping his catering keeping his catering 
staff busy by offer-staff busy by offer-
ing holiday meals to ing holiday meals to 
businesses and the businesses and the 
community at large.community at large.
  

Local community foundations joining forces
By Lorne Stelmach

Five community foundations in the 
region are taking a collaborative ap-
proach that they see helping them ad-
vance their collective cause.

For the next fi ve years, the founda-
tions in Morden, Morris, Plum Cou-
lee, Miami, and Pembina-Manitou 
will jointly benefi t from the expertise 
of a shared staff person to help sup-
port their work and their communi-
ties.

Taking on the role in the pilot project 

Morden’s Lynda Lambert hired to head up fi ve regional community fdns. in pilot project

Lynda Lambert

is Morden Area Foundation executive 
director Lynda Lambert. She sees it as 
a unique and innovative approach to 
advancing the community foundation 
movement.

“I think it’s absolutely awesome,” 
said Lambert. “I simply love Mani-
toba, and it absolutely thrills me to 
be part of the community foundation 
movement. Through the combined 
efforts of these participating com-
munity foundations, we are building 
a stronger south central Manitoba for 
current and future residents.”

Lambert will still devote three days 
a week to Morden but now will also 
spend half a day each working for the 
other local foundations.

The foundations are pooling their 
fi nancial resources and, through a 
$10 million Endow Manitoba trust 
funded by the provincial government, 
are able to employ Lambert in the 
role full-time. Her salary is paid half 
by Endow Manitoba and half by the 
foundations.

Having a dedicated staffer will allow 
the volunteer board and committee 
members to focus their limited time 
on other priorities, explained Lam-
bert.

“They were starting to fi nd that for 
some of the smaller foundations that 
don’t have any administrative help, 
the boards are doing all the work,” she 
said. “Now, if I can help them, that will 

hopefully alleviate more stress so they 
can get back to focusing on what’s im-
portant ... growing their funds.

“It turns out they’re all kind of in 
the same space where they’re need-
ing bylaws and policies looked at and 
updated, and they’re needing better 
procedures in place for their grant-
ing,” Lambert added. “They’re all kind 
of in the same place, so 
that’s exciting ... they 
can all learn from each 
other and grow togeth-
er, and they will all be 
on the same page.”

It’s a big step forward 
for the operation of 
regional community 
foundations, say local 
reps.

“The Plum Coulee 
Community Founda-
tion has created many 
wonderful opportuni-
ties in our local region 
thanks to guidance from talented 
community builders in the founda-
tion movement,” said Heather Unger, 
Plum Coulee Foundation board chair. 
“Endow Manitoba reached out to us 
with the potential to take our founda-
tion to new heights. We know from 
past experience an employee’s focus 
is highly benefi cial. We look forward 
to this initiative and to working with 
Lynda.”

“Bringing us all together under the 
leadership of Endow Manitoba can 
only make us stronger and more suc-
cessful in supporting the needs in our 
communities.  I look forward to shar-
ing and learning from each other,” 
noted Allison Braun, Morden Area 
Foundation board chair. 

Endow Manitoba, which represents 
the province’s 56 com-
munity foundations, is 
pleased to be helping 
to make this new sup-
port role a reality, said 
director Alan God-
dard.

“Community foun-
dations contribute to 
the resiliency of their 
local communities,” he 
said. “Manitoba leads 
the nation in terms 
of sheer number and 
from a per capita ba-
sis leads all of North 

America.
“While each Manitoba community 

and community foundation is unique, 
there are consistencies and opportu-
nities for collaboration, so it makes 
sense to share operational expertise 
and best practices so the community 
foundation volunteers can get down 
to what they do best: developing ways 
to help their communities thrive.”

“IT ABSOLUTELY 
THRILLS ME TO 
BE PART OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATION 
MOVEMENT.”
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Cheer Board collectors
From left: Lucy Janzen of the New Leaf Garden Center with 
Winkler and District Christmas Cheer Board reps Karen Klassen 
and Kris Derksen and the donation box set up at the green-
house Saturday to collect support for the 2020 campaign. The 
greenhouse also donated the proceeds that day from the sale 
of several small stocking stuffers. If you weren’t able to stop 
by, you can make a donation in person at the Winkler Co-op 
grocery store the last two weeks of November or give online 
at winklercheerboard.com. Due to the pandemic, the Cheer 
Board is accepting only monetary donations this year and will 
hand out grocery gift cards in lieu of food hampers to families 
in need next month.
 SUBMITTED PHOTO

Tax break welcome news to Morden Legion
By Lorne Stelmach

Legion branches across rural Mani-
toba will be getting a welcome fi nan-
cial break in the new year.

A private members’ bill becoming 
law Jan. 1 will grant organizations 
such as the Royal Canadian Legion 
and the Army, Navy, Air Force Veter-
ans (ANAVETS) the same property 
tax exemptions and local improve-
ment levies that they have in Winni-
peg.

Those organizations have always 
enjoyed an education tax exemption, 
but Winnipeg went further to exempt 
them from all property taxes.

“Our Progressive Conservative gov-
ernment understands the signifi cance 
of preserving these important hubs,” 
said MLA for Waverley and Manito-
ba’s Special Envoy for Military Affairs 
Jon Reyes, who sponsored the private 
members’ bill to extend the tax breaks 
across Manitoba. “Providing tax relief 
to veterans’ associations is another 
way we can give back and show our 
appreciation to veterans.”

Property tax costs are signifi cant for 
veteran organizations, but they form 
only a small portion of the budget for 
the municipalities in which they are 
located, Reyes noted. The fi nancial 
impact on municipalities will be min-
imal, averaging less than $3,000 per 
municipality involved, but it means 
veterans’ organizations across the 
province will have an extra $96,000 
annually to put towards supporting 
veterans.

In addition, the Manitoba govern-
ment has also provided more than 
$50,000 in funding to boost the Mili-
tary Memorial Conservation Grant to 
$100,000 annually for projects across 
Manitoba. 

The increased support is most wel-
come in what has been a diffi cult year.

“Anything is a nice break when you 
can save quite a bit of money,”  said 
Tammy Petkau, president of the Mor-
den Legion. “For us, we always have 
upkeep for the building, and now es-
pecially with us being closed, this will 
be a great break for us and for all rural 
Manitoba Legions.”

“It’s been challenging ... but we’ve 
been extremely fortunate here with 
the community support that we’ve 
received,” noted Jason Evert, second 
vice-president and treasurer for the 
Morden Legion.  “There were still 
people coming in regularly, and they 
were following the rules. It really 
made life easy for the board and made 

life easy for the employees here, and 
it show us the support that we have 
behind us.”

“We couldn’t rent the hall at all this 
year, so that’s lost revenue there,” 
added Petkau. “And we do so much 
fundraising for our building to keep 
it going, but this year we couldn’t do 
anything like that ... so trying to get 
people involved is a little bit harder.

“When we did open, they certainly 
came around, and we actually had 
some generous donations from mem-
bers, which was fantastic,” she said, 
noting as well that they continue to 
promote membership, which has re-
mained strong at just under 400. “We 
know there’s still some new member-
ships coming in now.”

“It’s defi nitely a community here, 
and that’s been the most challenging 
thing is not being able to have that 
same community atmosphere,” noted 
Evert. “The legion is part of their week; 
they come out a few times a week.”

“Our veterans have made an invalu-
able contribution to society, and we 
recognize and honour their sacrifi ce,” 
said Reyes. “Manitobans know and 
appreciate the impact that veteran’s 
organizations have as hubs in their 
communities and Legions have never 
faltered in trying to improve the lives 
of veterans and ex-service members, 
so our government cannot falter on 
them.”

Central Region Juried Art Show to return in spring

By Lorne Stelmach

A popular regional art show returns 
in 2021 after having been yet another 
victim of the pandemic this year.

The Central Region Juried Art 
Show is being revived for next year 
with a touring schedule that will in-
clude both Morden and Winkler.

Many artists will welcome back 
the exhibit, suggested Laurie Wiebe, 
administrative co-ordinator of the 
Pembina Hills Arts Council in Mor-
den.

“A number of artists had been dis-
appointed that the juried art show 
wasn’t held in 2020. They found the 
show to be a rewarding experience,” 
she said. “Some artists take the op-

portunity to learn from the jurors 
comments to improve their artist 
skills, and it is an event for new art-
ists to aspire towards as well.”  

The Central Region Juried Art 
Show is organized by the Central 
Cultural Council, which is made up 
of Prairie Fusion Arts and Entertain-
ment, Golden Prairie Arts Council, 
Pembina Hills Arts Council, Tiger 
Hills Arts Association, Winkler Arts 
and Culture, and the Manitoba com-
munity development branch in the 
central region.

The exhibit often features a diverse 
range of mediums—everything from 
painting, drawing and photography 
to sculpture, ceramics, and textiles. 

It provides an opportunity for art-
ists to receive a professional cri-
tique from jurors on their work and 
display their work in a professional 
setting. The jurors will also select 30 
to 40 pieces to tour the region from 
May to October 2021.

The central region show is hosted 
this year by Prairie Fusion Arts and 
Entertainment, which will host an 
artist reception and public opening 
April 29 in Portage. The gallery will 
host the exhibit through May.

The touring schedule will then 
take the show to Golden Prairie Arts 
Council in Carman in June, Pembina 
Hills Arts Council in Morden in July, 
Tiger Hills Arts Association in Hol-
land in August, and Winkler Arts 
and Culture in October.

Continued on page 20

Accepting applications from artists now
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Hawks fi nding ways to 
keep players engaged
By Lorne Stelmach

With no chance of hockey or even 
any ice time now due to the pandem-
ic restrictions before the new year, 
teams like the two U18 AAA Pembina 
Valley Hawks are fi nding other ways 
to keep connected and stay sharp.

The online platform Zoom is prov-
ing to be a key tool for both of the 
squads right now.

“We’ve been doing some workouts 
with them, just giving them some 
tasks to focus on hockey and con-
tinue the  learning process,” said 
Reid Sloan, coach of the male Hawks. 
“They’re keeping up to date on things, 
and hopefully when we can return 
to hockey in the new year, hopefully 
we’re ready to go.”

“We’re doing a lot of things as a 
team still,” said Dana Bell, coach of 
the female Hawks. “We did a Zoom 
meeting on Tuesday night and then 
the girls after that did a Zoom work-
out with Tim Shantz [of Morden Phys-
iotherapy]. We’re going to continue to 
do that every week. We’re going to 
do workouts on Tuesday nights over 
Zoom and then Wednesday nights 
we’ll do Zoom meetings.

“We’ll do some fun stuff and try to 
keep everybody’s spirits up ... and 
hopefully we can get back on the ice 
in a month and carry on,” said Bell. 
“When we do go back, we defi nitely 
want to be in shape and we want to 
have everyone’s mindset in the right 
place. The biggest right now is keep-
ing them interested and keeping 

 VOICE FILE PHOTOS
It’s going to be awhile before the male (above) and female (left) Pem-
bina Valley Hawks teams are able to take to the ice once again. In the 
meantime, coaches are reaching out to players online and encourag-
ing them to keep on training on their own.

MJHL pulls plug on remaining 2020 games
By Ashleigh Viveiros

There will be no junior hockey in 
Manitoba until at least January, the 
Manitoba Junior Hockey League an-
nounced last week.

In light of the entire province being 
at code red until, at a minimum, mid-
December, the MJHL has decided to 
pause all its activities for 2020.

“The tentative date planned for 
hockey activities to resume is Friday, 

Jan. 1st, 2021, which would be depen-
dent upon public health guidance as 
outlined in the #RestartMB Pandemic 
COVID-19 Response System,” the 
league said on its website last Thurs-
day. “Thank you for your continued 

support and understanding as the 
MJHL along with entire province of 
Manitoba works through this chal-
lenging time.”

them focused.”
The female Hawks had dropped 

three of their fi rst four games before 
earning a hard-fought split with the 
Winnipeg Ice starting with a 4-2 loss 
followed by a 2-1 shootout win.

Their record of 2-4 had them fi fth 
out of eight teams. Their scoring was 
spread out among the lineup with 
fi ve players having recorded four 
points, including veterans Abbey 
Bourdeaud’hui and Quinn McLaren 
having each posted three goals, while 
Regan Durand was leading in goal 
with a 2.75 goals against average and 
.904 save percentage.

“We were defi nitely building. I felt 
with those two games [against the Ice], 
we were starting to peak as a team,” 
said Bell. “The girls were pumped up 
and in the right frame of mind and 
ready to go. I liked what I was seeing 
... a super hard-working team.”

Meanwhile, the male Hawks also 
had a rough start to the season, drop-

ping all three games of their opening 
set with Eastman, but they had re-
bounded with a 4-1 win over Interlake 
before play was halted.

Their 1-3 record had them sitting in 
11th place out of 13 teams when the 
season was paused due to COVID-19. 

Tyler Parr was leading the way offen-
sively with fi ve goals and eight points 
through four games, while Logan 
Enns led the way in net with a 2.75 
goals against average and .927 save 
percentage.

“I thought we got off to a slow start, 
trying to fi gure everything out ... then 
we won the game against Interlake, 
and that was our best game,” said 
Sloan.

“We managed one practice before 
being shutdown, and the boys were 
still energetic and ready to go,” he said. 
“I think it will take a couple games af-
ter the break to get going again ... but I 
think we’re on the upswing and could 
make a push.”

Hopes to resume season in January, pandemic restrictions allowing

Continued on page 20
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What’s                 story?  

We want to hear from you. 
The Winkler Morden Voice connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas at 
news@winklermordenvoice.ca Phone 204-332-3456

The decision didn’t come as a surprise to Winkler Flyers 
head coach Kelvin Cech.

“When Manitoba got put on code red, that’s four weeks 
where you can’t play games and you can’t practise,” he 
said. “Coming back a week before Christmas didn’t really 
make a ton of sense, so this is the best way to do it.”

Out-of-town Winkler Flyers were already headed back to 
their homes across the country late last week. 

“Everyone’s gone home,” Cech said. “A lot of them have 
gym setups and whatnot at home that they can use. It’s 
better than having them sit at their billets for the next sev-
en weeks.

“The guys are annoyed  [at the season’s postponement] 
but they recognize there’s a much bigger picture here,” he 
said of the mood in the locker room as the players were 

Artwork entered into the show is also eli-
gible to be selected for the Manitoba Rural 
and Northern Juried Art Show hosted and or-
ganized by the Manitoba Arts Network. Each 
year, 10 pieces are selected from the central re-
gion with the option to participate in the pro-
vincial show in September. 

The Manitoba Rural and Northern Juried Art 
Show introduces Winnipeg audiences to the 
artistic work generated by visual artists from 
all over rural Manitoba. 

While selected pieces from the central region 
are featured as part of that show, the remain-
ing central region pieces will be shown at Win-
kler Arts and Culture in October. 

Registration for the Central Region Juried 
Art Show opened Nov. 16 with an early bird 
deadline of February 15, 2021. After February 
15, the $20 fee increases to $25 per piece of art-
work to a maximum of three pieces. The fi nal 
entry deadline is March 1, 2021. Contact your 
local participating gallery for further details.

 >  JURIED ART SHOW, FROM PG. 18

dismissed for the time being. “I say this all the 
time: sports are a reward for a functioning soci-
ety. Things aren’t functioning so hot right now 
and the guys understand that.”

Flyers coaching staff will be staying in constant 
communication with the players for the dura-
tion to encourage them to stay fi t and ready to 
hit the ice again when it’s safe to do so.

“We’ve got a couple different tools that we use 
for the guys to check in,” Cech said. “We have 
some experience with this because we did the 
same thing when things shut down last season.

“We have Zoom calls that we’re going to start 
scheduling for next week to make sure every-
one’s checking in and maintaining those rela-
tionships.”

Pandemic restrictions allowing, Cech hopes to 
have the team back on the ice for a sort of mid-
season training camp after the holidays. 

The hope is for the revised schedule in the 
new year to work in the missed games rather 
than further shortening the season.

“They’re working on that right now,” Cech 
said. “The plan is to play all 40 games still. The 
way the schedule was, there’s room to do that. 

“That’s the hope, for sure, is to play every game 
we were supposed to.”

Looking back on the pandemic-restricted sea-
son thus far, Cech said he’s pleased with the 
progress he’s seen from the team.

Though they’re third in their division of four 
teams with a 3-5 record, the win-loss ratio 
doesn’t tell the whole story.

“Our process has been good,” Cech said. “The 
results haven’t shown it ... we’d like to win every 
single game.

“Our record doesn’t refl ect our process right 
now,” he continued, noting they’re working on 
building up the team’s strengths while also ad-
dressing the weaknesses. “There’s a lot of new 
things to learn and we’re learning those things. 
It’s just kind of one step at a time. We’ve got a lot 
of good things to build on.

“We’re really eager to get back out there.”

King Korn Maze wraps up most profi table year yet
By Becca Myskiw

Notre Dame de Lourdes’s corn maze recently 
wrapped up their best year yet thanks to COVID-19 
and good weather.

Justin Grenier co-owns King Korn Maze with his 
two sisters, Janik and Taya. He said the maze started 
because they wanted to bring something to the area 
that they didn’t already have.

Based on what the family had and could actually 
do, the siblings came up with the idea of creating a 
corn maze. Grenier said they always liked going to 
them as children, and the nearest one was far, so it 
seemed like the perfect idea.

“We kind of just went into owning a corn maze 
blind,” he said.

They seeded a couple bags of corn, used their 
mom’s lawnmower to groom the land—which she’s 
still mad about, said Grenier—and King Korn Maze 
was born.

The maze is cut into four smaller sections, each 
with an escape, for people who don’t want to do 
the whole large maze. But the siblings didn’t stop at 
growing corn. Their maze also has an 18-hole mini 
golf course, a bale pyramid, human hamster balls 
(made from bale feeders), and a tire playground. 

They call these their “hillbilly activities.”
They’ve also recently added a combine lookout 

tower, a shack with old tractors and cars, and a walk-
ing path lined with sunfl owers.

They’ve only been in business since 2018, and 
though they “aren’t in it to get rich,” Grenier said 
they weren’t sure what this year would bring.

“We knew with COVID, it would be a strong im-
pact,” he said. “We just didn’t know if it would be 
positive or negative.”

The impact was positive. As the maze is an open 
fi eld, they didn’t have to make any changes except 
offer on-site hand sanitizer. Because of the nature 
of the business, too, they were one of the few busi-
nesses that could stay open and operate normally 
throughout the summer. 

King Korn Maze has an entry fee of $5 with most of 
the money from the maze going back into it. Grenier 
said he’s glad they could offer an affordable family 
activity to parents who may have been out of a job. 

The perfect weather also allowed them to stay 
open until the near end of October, unlike the last 
two years which closed them down early. Grenier 
said it’s nice to know their corn maze brought the 
Pembina Valley happiness when it was needed most.

King Korn Maze owners King Korn Maze owners 
Taya Grenier, left, Taya Grenier, left, 
Justin Grenier, middle Justin Grenier, middle 
and Janik Grenier.and Janik Grenier.

SUBMITTED PHOTOSUBMITTED PHOTO

‘The hope is to play every game we were supposed to’
From Pg. 19



Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

AUCTIONS
Ward’s & Bud Haynes 
Firearms Auction, Sat-
urday, December 12th, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
Hundreds of Lots in all 
classes. www.Ward-
sAuctions.com. Call 
Brad 780-940-8378; 
Linda 403- 597-1095 to 
consign.

HELP WANTED
Now hiring! Palliser/
EQ3 has an exciting 
career opportunity for 
experienced sewers. 
Offering competitive 
wages, benefi ts and 
employee discounts. 
Show off your skills, 
apply to hradmin@pal-
liser.ca today!
–––––––––––––––––
K’AWAT’SI Construc-
tion Company is now 
hiring - Red Seal Car-
penters - third and 
fourth year apprentices 
- experienced carpen-
ter’s helpers. If you are 
interested in this great 
career opportunity, 
please send your re-
sume at hr@kedc.ca or 
call us at 250-230-5498

MISCELLANEOUS
Trailers, truckbeds & 
tires. Full repair & safe-
ties. Vehicle parts, tires 
& wheels. Vehicle & 
trailer parts & batter-
ies. Sales, Financing 
& Leasing. Kaldeck 
Truck & Trailer Inc. Hwy 
#1, MacGregor, MB. 
1-888-685-3127. www.
kaldecktrailers.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Having a virtual event 
in Manitoba? Need 
registrants? Advertise 
it in the 37 MB weekly 
newspapers and get 
noticed! Each week 
our blanket classifi eds 
could be helping your 
organization get no-
ticed in over 340,000 
homes! It’s AFFORD-
ABLE and it’s a great 
way to increase and 
connect with our 37 
weekly member news-
papers. For as little as 
$189 + GST, get your 
important messaging 
out! Call us at 204-467-
5836 to book or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details. MCNA - 
Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Associa-
tion 204-947-1691. 
www.mcna.com

NOTICES
Urgent press releases 
or media advisories 
service. Have some-
thing to announce? A 
cancellation? A change 
in operations? Though 
we cannot guarantee 
publication, MCNA will 
get the information 
into the right hands 
for ONLY $35 + GST/
HST. Call MCNA 204-
947-1691 for more 
information, or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details. www.mcna.
com.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wood Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or e-mail 
stonewoodelkranch@
mymts.net

“If the relative humidity of indoor air 
is below 40%, the particles emitted 
by infected people absorb less water, 
remain lighter, fly further through the 
room and are more likely to be inhaled 
by healthy people. Dry air also makes 
the mucous membranes in our noses 
dry and more permeable to viruses.” 

https://aaqr.org/articles/
aaqr-20-06-covid-0302 

COVID-19 contagion lower in 
world’s humid areas.

So, I wrote Health Ministers/Officers:  
“Via licensing, require all public     
places be > 50% RH.  Suggest water on 
low simmer to humidify until condensa-
tion on windows, and isolate forced air 
heat to basements to reduce aerosols 
circulation in homes.”

Discussion: www.GrantRigby.ca

>40% Humidity 
drops Covids?

PUBLIC NOTICE

FINANCIAL SERVICES MANAGER
WANTED FOR CARMAN LOCATION

CANDIDATE MUST:
 - Finance & Sales experience an ASSET but may be willing  
  to train right candidate
 - Be able to work in a fast paced environment
 - Be friendly & courteous
 - Have excellent communication/customer service skills
 - Be flexible with various tasks
 - Be self motivated
 - Be a team player
 - Have experience working with computers
This is a permanent, Full time position. Benefit package available. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those                         
considered for an interview will be contacted.
Drop off in Person, or forward resume to:
Brendan Shirtliff, Sales Manager
Janzen Chevrolet Buick GMC Ltd.
Box 1529, Carman, MB R0G 0J0
Fax: 745-6124  Phone: 745-6777 
Email: brendan@jpb.ca

Growing dealership has an immediate 
opening for the right individual.

CAREERS
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EMPLOYMENT

Is looking for a 

Chef/Chef Attendant. 
Willing to train. Also looking for 

Kitchen & Serving Staff. 

Call JT Wiebe at 
204-325-8144

TACOS DE SALSA
Coming soon to Winkler! 

SENIOR RENTAL

Garden Park Estates in Winkler has 1 
bdr. – 1 den suites available, with spacious 
open floor plan, patio, small garden plot, 
laundry hook ups in your suite, rent in-
cludes: heat, a/c, water. Small common 
rooms free for gatherings, 2 meals 5 days 
per week available, Everything is on one 
level. Heated garage parking available. No 
more worry about repairs, maintenance, 
yard work or snow removal anymore.

 For more information call Cindy at 
362-7151 email at cindyek@mts.net.

First 3 Months Half Price

COMMERCIAL SPACE

3600 SQ. FT. OF 
COMMERCIAL SPACE

IN MORDEN 
across from the new McDonald’s 
location. Lots of front windows, 
washrooms and 2 entrances, back 
lane access with back door for 
loading. Call Brian at 204-362-
0745 to see and for more info.

In Morden. has one 1 bdrm with den 
suite available, comes with fridge, stove 
and dishwasher. The utility room is ready 
for your own washer and dryer. Attached, 
heated garage is an option.  Everything is 
on one level. Rent includes hydro and     
water. There is a games room, common 
rooms available for family gatherings, 5 
lunches per week. 55+ 

Call Cindy at 362-7151 or 
email to cindyek@mts.net 

for more info or to arrange a tour.

Oak West Estates

SENIOR RENTALS

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 
$50,000 Lump sum 
refund. 

Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

Get up to  
$50,000 
from the Government 
of Canada. 

All ages & medical 
conditions qualify. 
Have a child under 18 
instantly receive more 
money.

Call Manitoba Benefits  
1-(800)-211-3550  
or send a text message 
with your name and 
mailing address to 
204-808-0035 for your 
free benefits package.

Meyers Online  
Fall Gun Auction
Opens November 30
Closes December 5

To consign  
call or text  

Brad  
204-476-6262

www.meyersauctions.com

McSherry Auction
12 Patterson Dr. , Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com
Annual Fall Gun Auction 
Over 200 Guns~ Featuring 
Winchester Collection
Closes Wed Nov 25 @ 7:30pm

Estate & Moving 
Featuring Universal 340 Dsl Tractor 
3PH FEL * & 76 MG Midget Roadster
Closes Wed Dec 2 @ 7:30pm

Consignments Welcome!

(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50, 000 BATTERIES 
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV 
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St., 

WPG
1-877-775-8271

www.batteryman.ca

Power Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
0,000 Manitoba 

Homes!
• Use your LOGO!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info,

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $339.00 
(includes 45 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s  Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

DEKALB 
SuperSpiel 
Continuing  

to Curl
Nov 27 – 30, 2020

Morris Curling Club

World class Men’s 
and Women’s Teams
13 “Super” years  

of DEKALB curling
www.dekalbsuperspiel.com

Scotty’s Plow

We do:

(204) 981-9953
erichsenscott 

@hotmail.com

The Aurora
1648 SqFt  

RTM  
3 bedrooms, ensuite, 
huge kitchen, quartz 
countertops, walk-in 
pantry, island. James 
Hardie Siding Huron 
Tripane Windows. 

Pictures available 
www.

giesbrechthomes.ca 

MUST SELL  
2008 Grandeaur 
Modular Home  

204-346-3231

• BIRTHDAYS 
• MARRIAGES
• ANNIVERSARIES • 

NOTICES
• OBITUARIES 
• IN MEMORIAMS

• ENGAGEMENTS  
• BIRTHS
• THANK YOUS

• GRADUATIONS oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

CALL: 325-6888

BOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY
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OBITUARY

OBITUARY

Mary Hildebrand Stirling 
(nee Heppner)

1929 – 2020
With heavy hearts we announce that Mary Stirling passed away 

peacefully with her family by her side on Sunday, November 8, 
2020 at the Buhler Active Living Centre in Winkler, MB.

Mary was born on November 28, 1929 in Saskatoon, SK to 
Anton and Katherina Heppner. Mary was predeceased in 1975 
by her husband, Cornelius Hildebrand, who was a loving father 
to their nine children and loving husband to Mary for 28 years. 
Mary remarried Ron Stirling in 1978 and they spent 32 happy years 
together until his sudden passing in 2010. Together, they shared 
many wonderful memories with their children, grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren.
Mary’s personality will be remembered by all. She was witty, humorous and cheeky. She loved 

to entertain and laugh. Mary was very gifted with cooking skills, dancing and she loved to sing. 
Many friends were made over the years through her musical barn parties. Many beautiful years 
were spent on the farm near Miami, MB. That is where she raised her children and grandchildren. 
Mary took pride in taking acre of her yard, her gardens and animals and spent many peaceful 
nights around the fi re. Mary also spent many years at the Collingwood in Miami where there was 
music, singing and playing games; she had a lot of fond memories with friends.

Mary was a fi ghter until her last day. She passed away surrounded by her nine loving children: 
Judy (Terry), Linda, Neil (Susan), Elaine, Dora (Gordon), Karen (Brian), Gary, (Karen), Walter (April), 
and Raymond. She was a wonderful mother, and we are all saddened to have to let her go. But 
we take comfort in knowing she is making beautiful music in Heaven and using her witty humor 
making jokes with the angels above.

A private graveside service was held at the Miami Cemetery.
The family wishes to thank staff at The Village West for the loving care they provided for Mary.
If friends so desire, donations may be made in Mary’s memory to the MS Society Manitoba 

Chapter.

LOEWEN, Leslie John
1946 - 2020

Sadly, the family of Les Loewen announces his passing on October 30, 2020 at the Sechelt 
Hospital in Sechelt, BC.

Les was an active member of the Morden community until his move to Sechelt in 1999.
Les will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 54 years, Iris; sons Gary and Kevin; granddaughter 

Anais Loewen Young; mother Katherine; sisters Ginny (Ron Peters), Lyn (Steve Boswell), Cindy 
(Dave Neufeld); nieces, nephews and friends.

Les was predeceased by his father, Frank G. Loewen in 1974.

Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden 
in care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

ANNIVERSARY IN MEMORIAM

 Happy 70th Wedding Anniversary
to Bill & Anne Zacharias

of Morden
November 19, 1950 - November 19, 2020

God’s richest blessings to you.

 Kristine Friesen (née Penner)
1933 - 2018

Lovingly remembered and dearly missed
precious wife, mother, grandmother,

sibling, aunt, teacher and friend.
Psalm 103

Electricians who design, install and repair 
electrical and solar power systems.

- AGRICULTURE – COMMERCIAL 
– INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL – COTTAGES

Phone 204-281-3394 or 
email: info@liskebroselectric.com

www.liskebroselectric.com

BizBiz
CardsCards

Call 204-325-6888Call 204-325-6888
ads@winklermordenvoice.caads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

His tools and ttems are at Bill Klassen Auctions, 9 mile 
south of Winkler on Hwy 32 and 1.2 mile west on road 

3 north yard # 22027. You may come and look 
at the merchandise offered for auction. 

Please wear mask and practice social Distancing.   

Auction bidding closes Nov 26, 6 pm. 
Payment and pickup will be Friday, Nov 27 

and Saturday, Nov 28, 9 am - 9 pm. 
Register at billklassen.com 

See more at info. & pics at  www.billklassen.com

Timed ONLINE  Auction for 
Electrical Contractor Larry Dale. 

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

Register at billklassen.com, you may 
see items  4:30 pm to 8 pm any day. 

Please wear mask and practice social 
distancing. These folks are 

moving, all must sell.

See more at info. & pics at  www.billklassen.com

Timed Online Auction. 
Yard, shop and household items 

for Corny Froese Family, 
62 Reinfeld  Ave.  in Reinfeld.

AUCTION AUCTION

Walinga Inc. in Carman, MB 
is looking to fill the 
following positions:

CNC Machinist 

CNC Machine Operators 

Long Haul Truck Driver

CAREERS

Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 
or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Create the Perfect 
Appetizer Plate 

Grape and Apple 
Sheet Pan Pie

Grape and Spinach 
Salad with Raspberry 

Balsamic Dressing

Warm Farro Salad with 
Grapes and Delicata Squash

Delight your guests with individual 
appetizer plates this season by consid-
ering color, texture and presentation. 
Remember, this is the prelude to the 
meal, so small portions are perfectly 
fi ne. Consider this starter list:

• Cheese
• Nuts
• Fresh grapes

Prep time: 1 hour
Cook time: 50 minutes
Servings: 16
Dough:
4  cups all-purpose fl our
1 1/2  tablespoons sugar
2  teaspoons kosher salt
3 1/2  sticks cold unsalted butter, cut 

into 1/2-inch cubes 
1  cup ice water, plus additional if 

needed
Filling:
3  pounds Granny Smith or other tart 

apples, peeled and thinly sliced (about 
9 cups)

4  cups black California grapes
3/4  cup sugar
2  tablespoons all- purpose fl our
2  tablespoons lemon juice
1 pinch salt
1  egg 
1 tablespoon water
demerara sugar, for garnish
To make dough: In large bowl, whisk 

Prep time: 20 minutes
Servings: 8 
8  cups fresh baby spinach, washed
4 1/2  cups California grapes
1 1/4  cups mandarin orange segments, 

drained if using canned

Prep time: 20 minutes 
Cook time: 30 minutes
Servings: 8 
3 pounds delicata squash, cut length-

wise, seeded and cut into 1/2-inch slices 
3 1/2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, 

divided
1 teaspoon coarse salt, divided
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black 

pepper, divided
1 pinch cayenne pepper
1 1/2 cups farro
2 cups water
3 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1 1/2 cups halved California grapes

• Olives
• Hummus
• Marinated artichoke hearts
• Salami slices 
• Spinach or other dips
• Dolmades (stuffed grape leaves)
• Roasted red peppers
• Crackers
• Pita triangles
• Thin breadsticks
• Pretzels
• Jam or honey

fl our, sugar and salt. Add butter and 
toss with fl our mixture. Smash each but-
ter cube fl at then use fork to stir in cold 
water. Knead lightly until dough comes 
together in ball. Transfer to fl oured 
work surface and use well-fl oured roll-
ing pin to roll into 10-by-15-inch sheet. 
Fold each short side into middle and 
close like a book. Fold once more to 
make thick block and cut in half. Wrap 
each piece in plastic and chill at least 30 
minutes or overnight.

To make fi lling: In large bowl, combine 
apples, grapes, sugar, fl our, lemon juice 
and salt; set aside.

To assemble pie: Heat oven to 375 F. 
Roll one half of dough out to 18-by-13-

inch rectangle. Transfer to 10-by-15-inch 
heavy baking sheet; place in refrigera-
tor to chill while rolling out top sheet. 
Roll out remaining dough to 18-by-13-
inch rectangle and use pastry cutter to 
cut into 1 1/2-inch wide strips. 

Transfer fi lling into chilled pastry 
and spread evenly. Lay dough strips 
on top of fi lling in lattice pattern and 
crimp sides together. Mix egg with wa-
ter and brush top of pie. Sprinkle with 
demerara sugar and bake until fi lling is 
bubbling, and crust is nicely browned, 
about 45-50 minutes.

1/3  cup thinly sliced red onion
3/4  cup bottled light balsamic vinegar

and oil dressing
1/4  cup orange juice
3  tablespoons raspberry jam
3/4  cup crunchy chow mein noodles 
In large salad bowl, combine spinach

with grapes, oranges and onion. 
Whisk together dressing, orange juice

and jam. Pour over salad and toss un-
til greens are coated with dressing. Di-
vide among eight plates and top with
crunchy noodles.

1/2 cup chopped parsley
Heat oven to 425 F. 
On sheet pan, toss squash with 2 table-

spoons olive oil, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/4 
teaspoon pepper and cayenne pepper. 
Spread into single layer and roast 10-15 
minutes, or until bottoms are browned. 
Turn squash and roast 10-15 minutes, or 
until browned and tender.

While squash is cooking, combine 
farro, water and remaining salt. Bring 
to boil, reduce to simmer, cover and 
cook until farro is tender, 25-30 min-
utes. Drain leftover water and transfer 
to large bowl. Add squash, remaining 
olive oil, remaining pepper, lemon juice, 
lemon zest, grapes and parsley; toss. 

Note: Acorn or butternut squash may 
be substituted for delicata squash.

A Teensy Nudge Towards Better Health
Can I share a secret with you? Usu-

ally I don’t disclose this part of my 
coaching process to my clients, but 
I want to help you take steps to im-
prove your quality of life starting 
right now, with easy choices today.

To achieve any goal requires you to 
take action, and more than likely, to 
make some changes in your life. This 
is absolutely true when it comes to 
health-related objectives, such as 
weight loss. 

Do you know what stage of change 
you are in? Probably not, since 
many people are not familiar with 
this concept. Most of my new clients 
are in the contemplation, prepara-
tion or action stages, which means 
they are either thinking about im-
proving their fi tness level or are 
actively working out and eating 
well with their goals in mind. This 
is excellent! I admire everyone who 
wants to better themselves and puts 
a plan together that will help them 
achieve success. When you are less 
than six months into a new exercise 
routine or diet, you are particularly 
vulnerable to barriers and setbacks. 
For this reason, continuous moni-
toring, support, and encouragement 
is important. Clearly defi ning your 
motivations and having rewards for 
positive efforts will increase your 
likelihood of sticking with it.

Change is not easy for anyone… In 
fact, it’s bloody hard! Unfortunately, 
even after losing 20 pounds, for ex-
ample, it is common for people to 
relapse and regain those inches by 
falling back into bad habits. This 
means that they did not have the 
support they needed to stay in the 
maintenance phase of their fi tness 
journey, which leads to a stable, ac-
tive lifestyle.

Before we wrap up, I skipped a 
step. I feel particularly excited to-
day for those of you who are read-
ing this who may be in the very fi rst 

stage of change, which is the pre-

contemplation phase. It is entirely 
possible that you had not been wor-
ried about your health, but now are 
thinking, ‘Should I try getting into 
better shape?’ The answer is YES! 
Taking care of your body by partici-
pating in regular physical activity 
and eating healthy, nutritious foods 
is easily the right choice for all of us. 
I hope this article acts as a call-to-ac-
tion and leads you to start thinking 
about small ways you can change to-
day, which will quickly add up to big 
results! Here are three things you 
can do right now to achieve better 
health:

- Eat more fruits and vegetables 
every day

- Get active a few times per week
- Subscribe to my FREE fi tness tips 

at juliegermaine.com
It’s said that you are the average of 

the fi ve people you spend the most 
time with, so I welcome you to add 
me to your inner circle to be infl u-
enced by my fi tness advice, inspira-
tion, and passion for health on the 
daily! Even if you aren’t ready to 
take action today, set yourself up for 
future success by taking in informa-
tion bit-by-bit to prepare yourself 
for lasting change. 

Health and Wellness Fitness expert
Julie Germaine
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 HENRY BLATZ HENRY BLATZ
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kevin@jpb.cakevin@jpb.ca

ROBERTO KORTROBERTO KORT
roberto@jpb.caroberto@jpb.ca
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Permit #9725

*Honda Loyalty Program, **Lease Rate, ***Vehicles not exactly as pictured.

HONDA

WAYNE CHUCK BILL JODY MARIA

690 MEMORIAL DRIVE • 325-4777
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955

Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Konrad Friesen John Friesen

Permit #2816

Permit No 1162 Since 1955

2014 FUSION 2014 FUSION 
SESE

2015 2015 
OUTLANDER OUTLANDER 
ES ES 

2018 F-150 2018 F-150 
XLT 4X4XLT 4X4

2012 F-250 2012 F-250 
LARIAT LARIAT 
4X4 4X4 

 $30,900

 $35,90035,900

 $11,400

PLUS PST/GST

PLUS PST/GST

Stock #20U156Stock #20U156

Stock #20U153Stock #20U153

Stock #20U121Stock #20U121

Stock #20U097Stock #20U097

$$• 2.4L I4
• HEATED CLOTH
• REMOTE START
• AWD ON/OFF CONTROL • 169,000 KM

• 2.5L I4
• SYNC W/ BLUETOOTH
• HEATED CLOTH
• REMOTE START • 62,000 KM 

• 5.0L V8
• SYNC W/ BLUETOOTH
• PRO TRAILER BACK-UP ASSIST
• SPRAY-IN BEDLINER • 141,000 KM

• 6.7L POWERSTROKE
• SYNC W/ BLUETOOTH
• HEATED/COOLED LEATHER
• REMOTE START • 187,000 KM

PLUS PST/GST

2021 CHEV SILVERADO 2021 CHEV SILVERADO 
CUSTOM 1500 CREW 4X4 CUSTOM 1500 CREW 4X4 

STK W9888STK W9888

NEW

 2021 GMC CANYON AT4  2021 GMC CANYON AT4 
CREW 4X4CREW 4X4

2020 CHEV EQUINOX LT2020 CHEV EQUINOX LT

3.6 V6, 8 SPEED AUTO, FRONT 
BUCKET SEATS, HEATED 

SEATS, FACTORY NAVIGATION, 
REAR VISION CAMERA, 

REMOTE START, ETC

1.5 ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
FRONT BUCKET HEATED 
SEATS, REMOTE START,
 REAR VISION CAMERA, 

ETC

5.3 V8, 6 SPEED 
AUTO, REMOTE 

START, TOW PKG, 
20” WHEELS, ETC

STK W9912STK W9912

STK W9108STK W9108

BIWEEKLY, PLUS TAXES
60 Month Term, 2.9% Interest, 

20,000 km’s per year
Program ends November 30, 2020

BIWEEKLY, PLUS TAXES
60 Month Term, 1.9% Interest, 

20,000 km’s per year
Program ends November 30, 2020

BIWEEKLY, PLUS TAXES
48 Month Term, 3.9% Interest, 

20,000 km’s per year
Program ends November 30, 2020

LEASE FOR $229 

LEASE FOR $179 

LEASE FOR $279 

NEW

NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY DOWN

NEW

2018 Honda HR-V EX-L Navdd
JUST ARRIVED, GREAT USED VEHICLES

$27,988

$33,988

$26,988

$13,988

LEATHER INTERIOR, NAVIGATION, 
HONDA SENSING, LOCAL, ONE OWNER 
VERY LOW KMS 37,525 KMS 

STOCK #182171

2017 Honda Odyssey Touring

LOCAL, ONE OWNER, LEATHER, 
DVD, NAVIGATION, LOADED

93,340 KMS, STOCK #172442

2017 GMC Terrain SLT

$$$
LOADED, POWER LIFT GATE,

TWO TONE LEATHER INTERIOR 
VERY LOW KMS 27,135 KMS 

STOCK #175070

2009 Acura MDX Tech Pkg

$$LOADED, LOCAL VEHICLE, 
VERY CLEAN, 183,465 KMS, 

STOCK #R91687

�������	�������	

6.5’ BOX
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